Temcat Mission Update June 2022:
Greetings Brothers and Sisters;
May has brought continuing progress in many ways. We want to share testimonies of appreciation for
your encouragement. Friends of the Mission who remember us in your prayers and share gifts of love,
your work is not in vain! May the Lord richly bless each of you, your families and friends, and open the
windows of heaven and pour out abundant blessings in every way!

Progress:
Pastor Maxwell and our MMV team spent 3 weeks presenting Bible, Health, and Agriculture seminars at
Goromonzi. Our 2 Newest MMV trainees also took part for hand’s on experience.

Miracle Maize.
We had told how Rafingora group were in dire need and how a miracle was shaping up at the area of
the main Mission home. So about 6 ½ tonnes were sent by truck and safely them [without interference]
which caused much rejoicing. But reports have come in from several other groups of the same miracle.
Here’s a testimony: “I am here to tell you to help us thank God for the wonderful hand that we've all
witnessed, no one doubts it is the hand of God because only us our group have experienced that. What's
happening is that, almost everyone's field is giving a good yield despite the rain challenges we all had
and thought it will be a year of hunger, but for our members it's like there's manna from heaven. We are
getting more from a small field than compared to those not of us with big fields. One gave a testimony,
and that's when everyone started saying “It's happening to me too but l didn't think it mattered until
someone said it!” And the next person and the next person, above all, even me and my children, we are
getting more. We also have that orphan field, it has enough for blessing the orphans and widows of our
group.”
Lesson from a Tire, and a Mystery:
We told how that Pastor’s kindness to a poor working man brought great joy and how the Lord provided
the needed tire in a mysterious way. All we can say is angels drive nice cars! The next day the tire man,
Mr Matho Zulu, called Pastor and wanted Bible studies and he has now gathered a group of 21 men to
study Bible!
New active Groups! raised by new Missionary Volunteers, Benson and Bruce, Chiendambuya and
Headlands. Pastor visited them and saw their great need of books, a gift from friends of the mission
made it possible. Here is the report: “l was so happy indeed, to see them waiting for us to arrive to hear
the word of life. But the thing that made me happy, is the joy l saw on their faces when we gave them
books, how happy they were to receive a small Bible, [Gospel John] to some the only book they will ever
own in their lives, to some the only pages they ever touched, and l couldn't help but notice how they
were smelling the incense of the new pages and their faces glowing with bright big smiles, it's really
interesting! Most in their lives have never seen a new thing, clothes they even wear are handed down
from the adults to the young and so on it goes, old tattered worn out clothes. I was so happy and almost
cried. Thank you for making it possible.” [200 people involved there]
Schoolmaster in Nyanga reports of books and Bibles we sent there: “Thank you for the help to
establish the school religious library. It's serving a good purpose! Even teachers now use it.”

News-bits:
6 active new groups. Baptisms this month were 44, many studying and preparing. The man who used to
dress as a ghost to rob, was released from prison and has joined the church.
The Website: Mission gift link: highlights, newsletters, pictures, and updates: www.temcatmission.com

Something to think about:
“What a God is our God! He rules over His kingdom with diligence and care, and He has built a hedge,
the Ten Commandments, about His subjects to preserve them from the results of transgression. In
requiring obedience to the laws of His kingdom, God gives His people health and happiness, peace and
joy. He teaches them that the perfection of character He requires can be attained only by becoming
familiar with His word.” Counsels to Parents, Teachers, and Students, 454.
~~~
“Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, at
all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as you can.” John Wesley.
May the Lord Bless and guide all and keep you safe and well! =^..^=
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